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PLEASE NOTE THAT RABBI AMY WILL BE OUT OF THE 
OFFICE FROM JULY 2 - 17 and AUGUST 4 - 7 & 20 - 22

In case of emergency, please contact the OZ office at 
802.864.0218. 

If emergency assistance is needed after office hours, please 
contact Grace Oedel at 678.437.9210.

Watch for
High Holy Days 

special mailing later 
this summer

JEWISH FOOD FAIR
August 27

see page 12

7th Annual Summer 
Playdate 

at the home of 
Vivien & David Brown

Sunday, July 23, 2017 at 12:00 pm

Hike the trails
Sit on the porch and enjoy the view

Schmooze with your friends
Plenty to eat

Welcome 
Cantorial Intern

Kochava Krieger!
See page 11

Contact Vivien for more info and 
directions

vivienrabin@gmail.com
(802) 309-9046
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leaderShip contactS

STAFF
Senior Rabbi...................................................Amy Joy Small 

                   rabbiamy@ohavizedek.org

Cantorial Intern...........................................Kochava Krieger 
kochava@ohavizedek.org

Executive Director..............................................Grace Oedel
grace@ohavizedek.org

Hebrew School Principal...................................Naomi Barell
                 naomi@ohavizedek.org

Front Office Manager..............................................Tari Cote
                    tari@ohavizedek.org

Facilities Manager.................................Raul Guevara
                                  raul@ohavizedek.org

Shalom Shuk Manager.....................................Karen Robair                                     
Hours: Sunday - Friday 11 am - 4 pm

Rabbi Emeritus..............................................Joshua Chasan
Rabbi Emeritus..............................................Max B. Wall z’l
Cantor Emeritus............................................Jerrold Held z’l

President.........................................................John Blatt
(802) 310-6146,                                     johnblatt@msn.com

Vice-President........................................ Wayne Senville
(802) 338-7282                                      wsenville@gmail.com

Secretary...................................................Position open

Treasurer..........................................................Bill Miller
(802) 233-3370                               bmiller3571@gmail.com

Board Members

Suzanne Brown
(802) 734-1607, suzannebrownesq@aol.com

Karen Corbman 
802-399-2602, kpcorbman@aol.com 

Jessica Schechter Kane
(802) 528-5549, jskane99@gmail.com

Elizabeth Kleinberg
(802) 324-4269, kleinberg.liz@gmail.com

Sarah Kleinman
(802) 660-7127, s_kleinman@hotmail.com

Joanna May
(802) 434-4290, jmaydweins@gmavt.net

Sharon Panitch
(802) 864-9774, sharonski@burlingtontelecom.net

Judy Rosenstreich
(802) 864-8171, judyrosenstreich@gmail.com

Abby Rosenthal
(802) 871-5631, abigailnr910@gmail.com

Miriam Sturgis
(802)879-0463, mssdom@gmail.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMMITTEES
Adult Education: 
Judy Chalmer - (802) 272 8408 
judyburlington@gmail.com 

Archives:
Aaron Goldberg - (802) 862-0546
agoldbergvt@gmail.com

Cemetery:  
Shimmy Cohen - (802) 862-2851
shimmytitan@yahoo.com 
Leon Urbaitel - (802) 734-0349
leonurbaitel@gmail.com

Development/Fundraising:  
Sharon Panitch - (802) 864-9774
sharonski235@gmail.com

Events:  
Judy Hershberg - (802) 863-4214
jhersh@burlingtontelecom.net

Fern Hill:
Lila Shapero - (802) 863-3713
lilashapero@gmail.com

Finance: 
Miriam Sturgis - (802) 879-0463
mssdom@gmail.com

G’mach:
Roz Grossman - 802-233-2461
rozvt@burlingtontelecom.net

Green Team:
Sharon Panitch - (802) 864-9774
sharonski235@gmail.com

Hebrew School:  
Marina Shpaner - (917) 518-8742
mb81@cornell.edu

House: 
David Rome - (802) 878-6606
vtdavidr@gmail.com

Human Resources: 
Richard Hecht - (802) 864-9774
rickshaw@burlingtontelecom.net

Inclusion:
Iris Banks - (802) 598-6667
iris97@gmail.com

Interfaith & Social Action: 
Eric/Karen Corbman -802-399-
2602 
ecorbman@verizon.net

Kiddush:
Judy Danzig - (802) 881-3961
jdanzig118@gmail.com
Louise K. Hodin - (703) 304-8169
louisekhodin@gmail.com

Library:  
Sally Hand - (802) 862-2579 
sallyhand1959@gmail.com

Membership & Outreach:
Laura Stulman Cooper - 
(802) 951-9547
cooperlaura@mac.com

Religious:  
Navah Spero - 215-292-4692
navahs@gmail.com
Basha Brody - 802-373-1623
bashavt@comcast.net

Ohavi Zedek Synagogue
188 North Prospect St.
Burlington, VT 05401

802.864.0218
Office Hours: 
Monday - Thursday - 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
        Friday -  9:00 am - 3:00 pm
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Ancient wisdom in the book of Proverbs (in Tanakh/Bible) 
declares, “Without a vision, the people perish.” (Proverbs 
29:18). Our sages left us volumes of teachings to help us 
imagine the future they saw ahead. We continue in this 
tradition.

Recently, our board engaged in visioning exercises. 
After extensive activities to identify our most important 
aspirations and values, we discovered that our current 
Vision Statement, as found on our website, was still our 
conclusion: 

Ohavi Zedek Vision: “To be a vibrant Jewish community 
in Vermont, embracing our traditions while actively 
participating in our changing Jewish world.”

But this vision is a banner heading. It is like finding the 
region on the map. But what is the route and the destination? 

In preparation for our June Congregational Meeting, I 
reviewed the comments shared at last year’s nearly 20 
Meet-and-Greet gatherings, along with my observations and 
conversations from this year and a half, and I invited board 
leader Sharon Panitch to help me articulate our imagining. 
We crafted our version—just one version in a process that 
will follow—of a “Future Vision”: 

We value Torah, Avodah, G’milut Chasadim**  
Ohavi Zedek is relational, connected, Jewish 
in content, spiritually nourishing, focused on 
community-building, “a JCC with a synagogue at 
its heart.”  We will increase engagement from all 
members, especially those marginally engaged 
or disconnected. We will create space to host 
traditional and alternative services simultaneously. 
The synagogue space will be a meeting and 
gathering place, used expansively, including a café 
space in the lounge and a yurt in the back of the 
shul to host many and varied arts and learning 
programs. We will remain committed to expanding 
our interfacing with the broader community, and 
to sustaining the congregation for a strong future. 

(See page 7 for the Visioning Statement)

Now the next stage begins. The leaders of Ohavi Zedek 
will continue to work on this with expansive input. And 
we will take you, the members of Ohavi Zedek, along with 
us, to gather your input. I welcome your thoughts and 
participation. 

~ Rabbi Amy

**Torah (Jewish learning), Avodah (worship and spiritual 
devotion), G’milut Chasadim (acts of lovingkindness). 

 

Vision Is A Picture of a Future You 
Seek To Create*

Know what it’s like to ask directions 
to an unfamiliar destination? It 
might be difficult to follow directions 
based on unfamiliar landmarks or 
intersections; you can’t picture it. It’s 
hard to hold a vision of a place when 

you can’t imagine the destination.

How can you get there when you can’t visualize the places 
others see so clearly in their minds’ eye?  It requires taking 
a step back. How can we communicate what we don’t know 
when we seek guidance? How can hear each other’s needs? 
We need to listen closely to each other. 

This is also the case when we discuss our vision for the 
future. Imagine two people in a relationship, whether 
personal or professional, who don’t understand each other’s 
vision. They don’t see the same landmarks and signposts in 
the minds’ eye. This can easily be a recipe for conflict.

Our nation, indeed our world, is struggling with conflicting 
visions of the future. We envision the landscape ahead from 
our own point of view; our views are driven by our life 
experiences, needs and aspirations. We don’t understand 
how others reached such different conclusions. The 
directions for the road ahead are confusing. If only we could 
understand each other.

It’s understandable to feel a little lost amidst the vast 
cultural shifts in our lives. The Jewish world is also struggling 
to respond to the forces of change. At Ohavi Zedek, our time 
of transition continues to unfold. So, where we are going? 
What destination are we seeking? What shared landmarks 
will guide us to find our way? 

I came to see the pressing need to talk about these 
questions while we were discussing the budget for the 
coming year. After a few longtime members wondered about 
our congregation’s future vision, I sensed a disconnect in 
communication. It surprised me, because in my introduction 
to the community in late 2015 I heard a detailed articulation 
of a vision. Yet, these inquiries demonstrated the need to 
review and refine our vision while describing the roadmap 
for our journey ahead. Our transitions have brought 
excitement and energy, but they also may leave some with 
an unsteady feeling. It is time to seize the moment for a 
renewal of vision.

* Peter Senge, “The Fifth Discipline”, 1994



As we start the new fiscal year on 
July 1 we also start with a budget that 
was passed at the   Congregational 
Meeting on June 11. Is this good? 
Yes, but it takes more than a passed 
budget to look ahead and build our 
future. This budget comes with its 
own set of challenges, and that 
means continued support from all 

members.  We need involvement and input and feedback 
to set the course ahead.  We must continue to generate 
revenue to offset our expenses without disrupting the 
various offerings we have at OZ and not remove the support 
we need to position ourselves for growth.  Rabbi Amy 
presented some wonderful information on visioning, (see 
p. 7)  including a look at everything we have done, what 
we are doing, and what we are planning. I think you will be 
surprised at how much happens at OZ.  There will be more 
discussions on visioning and how you can participate in 
the process, so please check our weekly emails, Facebook 
page, and monthly board agendas. We also anxiously await 
the opening of our preschool, very exciting for OZ and a 
tremendous job by our Executive Director, Grace Oedel.  

Summer will not be slow at OZ! The board has several 
important items on our agenda. Discussions will begin on 
Fair Share system of dues collection and a closer look at what 
changes may be starting in 2018/19. Lots of information 
gathering to be done and your input is important.  OZ VP 
Wayne Senville is heading this project with Grace Oedel. 
Dues are an important part of our funding. We also will 
be making some decisions about High Holy Day seats.  On 
the table is eliminating reserved seating and offering three 
different voluntary price levels. While open seating is being 
considered, we depend on HHD revenue to support our 
budget, and we must be sure this would be a viable option. 
This discussion will be on the July agenda for the OZ board 
and a final decision should be made then. (See page 5 for 
more information).

On July 1 we welcomed Kochava Kreiger as our 
cantorial intern! This will be an exciting time for both OZ 
and Kochava, as she begins this one-year position with 
incredible opportunities to learn and grow.  After providing 
two years of cantorial services support, Kochava is already 
a member of the OZ family and we know that her presence 
will do much to enhance our congregation. In late Fall we 
will begin the cantor search process again. The role of 
cantor is important as we look ahead to our future.  

from the preSident
I will end where I began: the budget.  Passing the budget 

is just one step in the larger process for growth.  It does 
not resolve the need to get additional support from our 
community.  To overcome additional deficit spending it is 
important for everyone to be part of the process to grow 
OZ, to ensure we continue to have a vibrant community 
with many offerings, and to ensure we have multiple entry 
points for an everchanging Jewish community. We need 
everyone, not just fiscally but to support our vision, spread 
the word, be a part of the process to grow our congregation 
and cultivate relationships that will be mutually beneficial.  
There are many opportunities to get involved in the 
visioning process.  We each bring something unique to the 
discussion and that is what makes us strong. 

I wish you all a wonderful summer. 

~ John Blatt
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g’mach committee

G’mach (short for gemilut chasadim, acts of loving 
kindness) is Ohavi Zedek’s caring committee. The volunteers 
of G’mach support members of the Ohavi Zedek community 
who are isolated due to mobility issues or illness, or 
who need help during challenging times.  You can read 
more about the G’mach Committee on OZ’s website at:  
http://ohavizedek.org /community/gmach-caring-
committee/.

Please contact Rabbi Amy or G’mach Committee Chair 
Roz Grossman if you…

• Need help with rides, meals or would like someone to 
visit

• Can volunteer in any of these areas 

• Know someone else who might benefit from one or all 
of the services

• Would like to join the committee – we meet monthly 

  If you have extra food (vegetarian or parve) to add to 
the G’mach freezer, please bring it in to OZ.  

Please be in touch with Roz Grossman at rozvt@
burlingtontelecom.net for more info.

~ Roz Grossman



from the treaSurer
Shalom chaverim (members/

friends),

It was a typically exciting last few 
months in April, May and June. The 
Finance Committee recommended 
a budget to the board in April, 
and the board wrestled long and 
hard with several of its line items, 
finally arriving at a budget with 

progressively smaller deficits over the next three years. 
David Pasackow of the Finance Committee (thanks, 
David!!) presented the budget at the Congregational 
Meeting on Sunday, June 11, and the attendees voted to 
approve the budget by a vote of 50-4. Copies of the budget 
for next year and of the projections for the two years 
following are available as links in the email invitation to 
the Congregational Meeting that was sent by John Blatt on 
May 26. Please call the office if you’d like a hard copy. 

The budget that the congregation approved for 2017/18, 
as David stressed, includes a deficit of $60,000, but also 
requires us to raise an additional nearly $90,000 in order 
to arrive at that $60,000 deficit. So we will all need to pitch 
in and support the goals that the budget is based on. We 
are hiring a wonderful full-time cantorial intern, Kochava 
Krieger, and will start a search in the fall for a full-time 
cantor, with support for that salary package from two 
donors starting in 2018/19.

From my viewpoint, the reason to support OZ and its 
budget is the “vision” of where Rabbi Amy thinks we can 
go as a congregation. The reason I converted to Judaism 
and joined OZ is the spirituality, kind acceptance, and 
wisdom that most of its members have expressed towards 
me and my family for the last 20 years, and that Rabbi Amy 
and Grace Oedel are clearly committed to continuing. That 
makes OZ worthwhile for me. We hope it means something 
to you, too.

Also – the Finance Committee finished the document 
laying out the financial responsibilities of the OZ board and 
staff. We will ask the board to approve it in July, and the 
final version will be available to all congregants after board 
approval.

We are very grateful for everyone’s support in member 
pledges, in Hebrew School support, and all the other ways 
that you support the great outreach and social justice 
activities of the synagogue.

And again, I am happy to talk with anyone if you have 

questions. I welcome any and all suggestions regarding 
how we can cut expenses or increase income, and we hope 
that you will contribute what you can to help OZ meet the 
needs of our most valuable asset, our members. Thank 
you!

 ~ Bill Miller

Membership Dues

The Ohavi Zedek Board of 
Directors will be taking a fresh look 
at our membership dues structure. 
You can help in one of two ways:

(1) If you have friends or 
relatives who are active in other 
congregations (especially if 
they're in leadership positions or 

in congregations comparable to OZ in size) let us know 
how to contact them, as we'd like to learn how other 
congregations approach membership dues.

Please contact either OZ Vice President Wayne Senville 
at: wsenville@gmail.com, or 802-338-7282; or OZ 
Executive Director Grace Oedel at: grace@ohavizedek.org, 
or 802-864-0218.

(2) If you have opinions about our dues structure you'd 
like to share, or just want to participate in the discussion, 
please attend one of two meetings that will be open to 
all congregants. At each meeting, Wayne and Grace will 
provide a brief overview of our current dues structure— 
what it has been generating, and what we’ve learned from 
our research so far. We'll then be looking for your input 
and feedback. 

Meeting Dates and Times: 
-- Thursday, August 31, 7:30 pm-8:45 pm (after minyan). 
-- Sunday, September 10, 11:45 am-1:00 pm (after Hebrew 
School). 

Consider marking one of these days on your calendar 
now!

~ Wayne Senville

from the vice preSident
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the preschool that used to be here and the life, energy, 
and meaning it brought to the building. I imagined the 
connections and relationships that could grow from 
such a project. Then several months ago, Sharon Panitch 
(wonderful OZ board member and Development maven) 
introduced me to three early childhood educators who had 
taught her children, had experience in Jewish education, 
and were looking for a place to teach. She raved about them 
and said we needed to get together. Together with these 
educators, a powerful preschool visioning team made up 
of OZ members, Rabbi Amy, Naomi Barell and myself, we 
developed a vision for an inclusive Jewish preschool, called 
‘Full Circle Preschool.’  The OZ Board reviewed the project 
and voted to support it moving forward. 

We opened enrollment first to Ohavi Zedek members, 
to offer a benefit of membership and also to ensure that 
our members had “first dibs” on the slots. Immediately, 
we had four families join OZ so that they could enroll in 
the school, which was wonderfully exciting. All the slots 
were filled within a week. We have a waiting list, and we 
welcome families to be in touch if they are interested in 
future openings. 

Some details about what we are offering: Full Circle will 
offer daycare for infants up through preschool for five 
year-olds, cultivating three differentiated classrooms that 
will come together for multi-age play and relationship-
building throughout the day. The curriculum will be holistic 
and child-centered (using the Reggio-Emilia philosophy 
blended with a focus on outdoor, experiential learning) 
that infuses Judaism into the calendar and curriculum. 
If you are curious about learning more, you can read 
about the program on the OZ website at this link: http://
ohavizedek.org/education/full-circle-preschool/. We put 
out the call for bubbies, zeydes and friends interested 
in volunteering to help out weekly with holding babies, 
reading stories, and singing songs. We have heard from 
several interested community members, and are thrilled 
at the intergenerational possibilities emerging. 

Some nuts and bolts and practical notes that are 
important to share: the preschool will be utilizing unused 
space, and Hebrew School and English as Second 
Language (ESL) classes will continue to have the space 
they need. Hebrew School will share one preschool 
classroom on the weekend, but other than that, the 
preschool, Hebrew School and ESL classes will continue in 
separate spaces. Importantly, the project will be revenue 

from the eXecutive director
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This month I have the joy and 
excitement of sharing news about 
a budding project: Ohavi Zedek 
Full Circle Preschool. First, I want 
to express immense gratitude 
to everyone who has already 
contributed, and also to share a 
bit more information with the rest 
of the congregation about our 

preschool, slated to open at the end of August. Some of 
this information I have shared with the community through 
email, and some is new. Since I have recently received 
many questions and excited comments around what is 
happening with the project (so many thank yous are owed 
to the OZ community for the warmth, energy, excitement 
and open-mindedness about bringing this new/old project 
to life), I want to bring the whole OZ community up to 
speed.  

This project is part of an effort to continuously imagine 
how to make the synagogue a relevant, meaningful center 
of life for families of all ages. The preschool has already 
helped current members get more involved, has attracted 
unaffiliated families to join OZ, and has created a way for 
people beyond the preschool demographic to contribute 
and forge intergenerational ties. (On this note—thank 
you so much to everyone who has brought supplies to 
share from your homes. Thank you to every parent who 
has shown up for visioning meetings. Thank you to every 
member who has committed to rocking babies and reading 
stories. Thank you to everyone with institutional memory 
who has shared how valuable this program was when it 
happened fifteen years ago at OZ). 

As I wrote in a community email recently, when I came 
to Burlington to interview for the position of ED several 
people shared with me their hopes that we would re-start 
a preschool here at OZ. I heard wonderful stories about 

Continued on page 7



2016-2017 Highlights
Collated by Rabbi Amy Small 

(See Rabbi Amy’s column on page 3)

Ohavi Zedek Vision: “To be a vibrant Jewish community 
in Vermont, embracing our traditions while actively 
participating in our changing Jewish world”

We are in a new era. What do we want to be? What do 
we want to look like as a Jewish community?

Accomplishments:
• Prayer: New Siddur; Alternative prayer services: 

Learner’s, music, walking and yoga services; 
• High Holy Day Innovations: Mikveh, English Readings, 

“Wilderness Tent,” Meditation at Ark during Neila; 
Shofar chorus conclusion, Rosh Hashanah by the Lake

• Joyous, meaningful holiday celebrations: Expanded 
Purim and Simchat Torah celebrations; Tikkun Leil 
Shavuot; Rosh Hodesh initiative

• Community Building: New Affinity Groups: Young 
Professionals and Playgroup; Shabbat birthdays 
and Kiddush lunches; Focus on inclusivity and 
accessibility—transliteration and explanations 
for prayer and ritual; Reflecting on concept of 
membership and income streams: What does it mean 
to belong?

• Music becoming central to the congregation: 
Cantorial Intern; “OZ Music Community” 

• Vibrant Adult Learning: Food Justice, Judaism and 
Death and Dying; Being Mortal, Expanded Torah 
Study, etc. 

• Preschool!
• Evolving Hebrew School: Innovative classes and 

programs; Active Hebrew School committee; Task 
force studying new models; Learning programs 
in non-traditional community spaces; Developing 
innovative Teen Program 

• Interfaith and Social Action: “Children of Abraham”; 
Interfaith relationship-building; VIA activism; 
Statement and Activism on Immigration; Interfaith 
Seder; Feeding the Hungry; Gunsense VT and Climate 
Change activism; Gay Pride participation, Shalom 
Shuk—=thriving and serving the community

• G’mach: Freezer feeding those in need; Reorganizing 
to ensure care for older and vulnerable members 

From the Executive Director, continued from page 6

neutral—and potentially positive—for OZ. The money for 
the preschool comes entirely from tuition income. There 
are no funds coming from the congregation to support 
it—and the preschool budget covers space, insurance, and 
administrative time for the synagogue, so some of those 
tuition funds will flow directly to the OZ operating account.

I also wanted to share more about our timeline. 
Classrooms are getting set up now. We are moving through 
the state licensing procedure right on schedule. We hope 
to have our final inspection in the first two weeks of July, 
with a turn-around time of 7-10 business days of receiving 
our official certification. We have received all the necessary 
documents without issue, but we have to go through the 
steps sequentially. We will all be celebrating when the 
state licensing process is finally over! 

We will be doing some outside beautification work in 
the summer (cleaning up woodsy trails and outside play 
spaces/gardening areas for the kiddos). We have wonderful 
families coming into OZ through the preschool, and it’s my 
hope they will get to know all the other members at OZ. 

At a moment when OZ is re-articulating our shared vision 
and doing lots of crucial future planning, this project feels 
enormously hopeful and energizing. Thank you for your 
incredibly generous support in making this happen. 

~ Grace Oedel

VISIONING
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profile: SuZanne Brown
   Suzanne Brown was a big-city 

girl, having lived in Wayne, New 
Jersey and Boston, Massachusetts 
before moving to the little town 
of Jericho, Vermont. It wasn’t 
until she landed in small-but-
cosmopolitan Burlington, though, 
that she found her sweet spot. She 
was 30 years old.

   Born in Wayne in 1954, Suzanne was the daughter of 
a chemist and a teacher. Her paternal great-grandfather, 
an Orthodox rabbi in Poland, and every other member 
of their family in Europe with the exception of her 
grandmother, perished in the Holocaust. Her parents 
were married for 63 years before her father’s death last 
year at the age of 89. Her mother, 88, still lives in Wayne, 
though she spends the winter months in Delray Beach 
on the east coast of Florida. Suzanne spends a week with 
her there every year, and her mother comes to Vermont 
from time to time. 

   While her father grew up in a religious, kosher 
home, her mother’s background was more secular. The 
family belonged to a Reform temple in Wayne, led by 
a politically active rabbi who had marched with Martin 
Luther King. “There were not many Jews in town; in fact, 
there were restricted residential areas that were off-
limits to Jews and Blacks,” Suzanne says, “but I always 
had a strong sense of my Jewish identity.” Though both 
she and her younger brother had attended Hebrew 
School, her father was reluctant to agree to a bat mitzvah 
ceremony for her. It was something new that was 
being offered to girls, she recalls, and he couldn’t quite 
embrace it. Her brother, who now lives on Long Island, is 
an active member of a Reform temple in his town. 

  At Rutgers University Suzanne was a member of 
the first co-ed class. (Previously, women matriculated 
at Douglass College, the women’s arm of Rutgers). “I 
hadn’t realized at the time how historically important 
that was,” she says.  She majored in psychology and 
met Ken Brown, a medical student, there. Married after 
Suzanne graduated, the young couple moved to Boston 
to allow him to complete an internship and fellowship in 
cardiology, and her to pursue a Master’s in counseling. 

   With her advanced degree Suzanne worked with 
mentally handicapped students in two high schools 
in the Boston school system at opposite ends of the 
economic spectrum.  After two years, however, loss of 

funding resulted in the loss of her job. “Last hired, first 
fired,” she sighed, dejected because she’d had special 
life skills training, she liked her job, and she was working 
successfully with her young students.  

   Pondering her next move, Suzanne decided to go 
back to school herself, enrolling in night classes at 
Suffolk University School of Law while working days 
as an administrative assistant in a Boston law firm. 
In 1983, before she finished her studies, the Browns’ 
first child, Daniel, was born. The following year, as Ken 
finished his medical training in Boston, he and Suzanne 
were mulling over several opportunities to move to 
Vermont. “I thought I knew the state through a number 
of weekend trips to the Manchester area,” she says, but 
she was unprepared for the ‘quiet’ nature of the places 
they visited that they might potentially be calling home. 
“Ken would have been happy anyplace within sight of a 
mountain,” she notes, but she nixed both Rutland and 
Montpelier before setting eyes on Burlington’s Church 
Street, waterfront and spectacular views. Ken accepted a 
position at Fletcher Allen Hospital. 

   They found a house in Jericho, and Suzanne prevailed 
upon the nanny she had employed in Boston to move 
here as well so that she could complete her studies at 
Vermont Law School in South Royalton. “The 55-mile-per-
hour speed limit meant an hour-and-a-half or two-hour 
commute in all kinds of weather,” she recalls. “It was a 
long year.” She clerked in the office of former Attorney 
General of Vermont Jerome Diamond, then took a job 
with a law firm in South Burlington. Among her earliest 
cases as a young lawyer was one in which she was 
charged with recovering an unpaid-for herd of cows, and 
another in which she sued Sears for selling defective barn 
doors to a farmer. To her own astonishment, she won 
in both instances. Hired as an associate in the law firm, 
Suzanne became a partner, one of the few female law 
partners at the time. Though it was a general practice, she 
found herself doing a lot of family law. 

   In 1986 her second son, David, was born and the 
family moved to Charlotte. They also joined Ohavi Zedek. 
Both boys attended OZ Hebrew School and celebrated 
their b’nai mitzvah in the late ‘90s. Today Daniel, 34, is an 
English teacher with a Master’s in school administration in 
Naples, Florida. He is married and the father of a 7-year-
old daughter, Piper. David, at 31, is a medical school 
graduate, finishing his first year as an intern in psychiatry 
in Denver.
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  Away from work and the synagogue, Suzanne likes to 
barbecue, enjoy her patio, and go to movies and ethnic 
restaurants – mainly Italian and Asian. She reads John 
Grisham novels and tries to get to New York City once in a 
while to see a show and dine out.

  But she’s always happy to get home to Vermont, 
having thoroughly adjusted over the years to the pace 
of life in a small city. And she is thrilled that Burlington 
has what it takes—not only to warm the heart, but also 
to feed the soul of a former big-city Jewish girl: good 
Chinese food!

                                                                                                                                                     
~ Judy Hershberg                                                

  Anticipating the need to study for the Oregon 
bar, Suzanne left her law firm in 1994 when Ken was 
considering going into private practice in Roseburg, 
Oregon. Despite being wooed by the medical community 
there, however, she found Roseburg, a small city about 
an hour south of Eugene, to be “frozen in the ‘50s.” The 
Browns remained in Vermont. Ken went on to establish 
a distinguished career in nuclear cardiology at Fletcher 
Allen Health Care and as a professor in the UVM College 
of Medicine, and Suzanne left the South Burlington firm 
and opened her own office at 289 College Street.  

  Two years later, after more than 20 years of marriage, 
the Browns divorced. (Suzanne was accused by her 
mother of breaking the 11th Commandment: ‘Thou 
shalt not divorce a Jewish doctor’). She and Ken shared 
custody of their sons, who remained close to both 
parents. The family was devastated when Ken passed 
away in 2010 at the age of 59, having suffered for four 
years from bone cancer.

   After the divorce, Suzanne bought a home in 
Shelburne and concentrated on raising the boys and 
developing her practice. Most of her work, about 85% 
she estimates, involves family law cases – issues of 
custody, support, division of property, etc. “I litigate hard 
cases, the most challenging family issues,” she notes, and 
she has received praise from clients, both female and 
male, for her hard work, her empathy, and for the results 
she achieves. She recently downsized from her beautiful, 
spacious home in Shelburne into a lovely condominium 
in South Burlington.

   In the greater community Suzanne is an active, highly 
effective member of the Colchester-Milton Rotary, a club 
that has won awards for its community service projects; 
until recently she was on its Board of Directors.  She 
also has served as board member and vice president 
of Burlington’s Sara Frank Chapter of Hadassah. Now 
Suzanne is turning her efforts toward giving service to 
Ohavi Zedek, where we hope to take advantage of her 
fundraising and event planning skills. In addition to 
becoming a regular Shabbat morning services attendee, 
she is also a valued member of the Events Committee. 
In January she was asked to join the Board of Directors. 
“I was honored to accept,” she says. Since then, she has 
actively participated in monthly meetings, development 
discussions, budget reviews, and other matters of 
congregational concern. 

Tisha B’Av is a time of grief, yet ironically, Judaism uses 
that grief as the foundation for the next round of hope 
and healing. Our amazing calendar provides us a safe 
‘container’ through which we can experience loss and 
the potent literature of lament. Through this, we find the 
strength to begin our journey to the month of Elul, and our 
preparation for the Holy Days. 

SATURDAY, JULY 29: The observance of Tisha B’av begins 
with Shabbat Chazon in our Shabbat morning service, 
where we will reflect on the meaning of the time of 
mourning for Tisha B’av.

MONDAY, JULY 31, 8:00 PM: Please join us for the evening 
service and recitation of Lamentations, and an engaging 
text study, exploring the historical and contemporary 
meaning of Jewish pain and suffering, with the chanting of 
Lamentations/Aichah.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1: Office closed, synagogue business 
emails on hold until the evening. 

TISHA B’AV
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Public school has ended,  the sun is 
out, cottonwood fluff is everywhere 
and the lines are longer at Ben and 
Jerry’s. Summer has arrived!

This is a time for families to take 
a deep breath, step back from the 
hectic pace of the school year’s 
activities and enjoy Vermont. While 
I do my best to take advantage of 

this mindset, I am quite busy at work wrapping up this 
past school year and already preparing for the next! The 
halls are quiet and I miss the kids’ energy but it is also a 
good time to imagine and create. What SUPER Electives 
will we offer? What will our year’s theme be? What special 
events can we plan? What will the class calendar look like? 
What connections can we make with other community 
organizations? This all comes together over the next few 
months in time for everything to be in place for our first 
day of school come September.

In addition to these plans, I am busy with the work of the 
Jewish Family Engagement Visioning Task Force, thinking 
further into the future. What new models can we bring to 
OZ? What will our curriculum be? How and when will we 
deliver it? In what framework? How do we preserve what 
is successful while continuing to innovate? 

heBrew School newS
Answers do not come easily, but it is still very important 

to ask the questions. If we want to continue to give our 
community quality relevant engagement, change is 
inherent in the effort.

Please take the time to share your visions/likes/wants 
with me. Make your voice heard. We are a diverse 
community for sure, with a spectrum of desires, but I think 
with the right direction and your support, we can offer 
everyone a fulfilling experience here. Hope to hear from 
you.

Have a wonderful summer! See you September 10 for 
the first day of OZHS 2017-18!

~ Naomi Barell

OZ Hebrew School Friday night Shabbat services 
are making a comeback! Once a month, these 
services will begin at 5:30 pm, be co-led by an 
OZHS class and coincide with the Tot Shabbat 
service so that we can all come together for 
a potluck afterwards. Looking forward to 
celebrating Shabbat with everyone! Check the 
OZ online calendar for dates.

Hebrew School Graduation
May 14, 2017
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Learn More About OZ Jewish 
Family Engagement

New school year means new notebooks, 
new pencils and new friends! Families with 
toddlers, pre-schoolers and elementary 
school kids are invited for music, stories, 
crafts and snack  in the Pickering Room at 
the Fletcher Free Library. 
Wednesday Aug 23rd 10:30am-12pm. 

For more information 
email naomi@ohavizedek.org



Although the Interfaith and 
Social Acton Committee won’t 
be meeting over the summer, we 
want to make you aware of the 
following:

• FILM: “Immigrants for Sale.” 
Sunday evening July 9, 7:30 pm at OZ.  
A documentary about the $5 billion 
a year profit that private prison 

corporations are making on immigration detention 
centers. The film follows the lives of several affected 
families. A moderated discussion of the issues 
raised by the film will follow. Light refreshments will 
be available.

• SMALL POTATOES: A Quaker-led program designed 
to provide a sandwich lunch for the hungry at the 
Congregational Church on South Winooski Avenue 
every Saturday morning. 

   Different organizations, including faith groups, have 
made long term commitments for specific weeks to 
prepare sandwiches prior to the Saturday distribution. 
Ohavi Zedek has committed to prepare sandwiches on 
any Friday morning that precedes the fifth Saturday of a 

interfaith/Social action 

month. Our next commitment is on Friday morning July 
28 at 10:00 am at the Quaker Bassett House, directly 
across the street from OZ. 

  If you would like to volunteer on July 28, please email 
Eric at ecorbman@gmail.com.

• RESTAURANT ROUNDUP: A program in which 
restaurants will ask customers if they will round up 
their cost to the nearest whole dollar amount. That 
money would be aggregated and given to a food 
charity of the restaurant’s choosing. Leunig’s, which 
has developed the necessary promotional materials 
that could be adapted by other restaurants, will 
start their pilot program sometime this summer. 
Members of the gleaners team met with Karen 
Tyler of the law firm Dunkiel Saunders to get the 
name of the program trademarked. VIA will own the 
trademark after it is registered. (Dunkiel Saunders 
is offering their services pro bono).   

Next meeting of the Interfaith and Social Action 
Committee will take place in September. If you would like 
to be on our mailing list for agenda and minutes, please 
email us.

~ Eric and Karen Corbman                  

Kochava Krieger and Jacob Munro graduated from their respective high schools in 2013 and enrolled 
in the University of Hartford, where they met at a Hillel Shabbat dinner their first weekend on campus. 
Kochava, from Freehold Township, New Jersey is the daughter of a cantor. “I’ve been active in Jewish 
life from a young age,” she says, “and I’ve always been in love with singing.” She learned trope and 
how to leyn Torah and lead services from her father, who continues to be her mentor. Her mother, a 
Hebrew School music teacher, is also a part-time cantor.   

Early in their relationship Jacob brought Kochava home to Essex Junction to meet his parents, Colin 
and Peggy Munro. She joined Jacob and Peggy at services at OZ and volunteered to read Torah when 

coming to Vermont to visit. Eventually, recognizing the synagogue’s need for Torah readers, she would travel bi-weekly 
from school to participate in Shabbat morning services here. She also shared b’nai mitzvah tutoring with Rabbi Jan, both 
in person and on Skype from Connecticut. Having taken over completely when Rabbi Jan left OZ, Kochava estimates that 
over the past couple of years she has worked with at least 25 Hebrew School students.

At Hartford Kochava majored in math and secondary education; Jacob in history, with a minor in accounting. After 
earning their undergraduate degrees this year, he accepted an accounting position in St. Albans, and she has agreed to 
serve as cantorial intern here for a year before pursuing further education on her way to becoming ordained. The young 
couple plan to be married next May. 

Kochava led High Holy Day services at OZ last September, but if you haven’t yet had a chance to meet her, please take the 
first opportunity to say hello. She has a lovely voice, extensive knowledge of our Conservative service, and is a warm and 
friendly person.  We look forward to our year together.

welcome kochava! 
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Greetings from Development, 
a land of many corners 
(keep reading). Thank you to 
everyone who attended the 
Congregational Meeting on 
June 11 for participating in the 
governance of our synagogue 
and for giving up your Sunday 
morning so that you could have a 
voice in its running. For the folks 

who were there, this will all sound pretty familiar.

From the events corner of our committee, we are 
thrilled to report that our recent online auction was a 
success! This year we focused on food, entertainment, 
and experiences. We met our goal by raising just over 
$5,000. We owe thanks to everyone who donated (see 
the list on page 17 and let those businesses know that 
you appreciate them!) and to everyone who bid. We 
also owe a huge debt of gratitude to Vivien Rabin Brown, 
who took the helm of the online auction once again in 
spite of her close encounter with some pavement that 
left her with an ankle injury. Nothing keeps that woman 
down. Thank you, Vivien!

From the planning-ahead-to-meet-our-goals corner 
(okay, it’s not really a corner. But it should be), we are 

creating a development calendar that will sync with and 
complement OZ’s general calendar. The development 
calendar will guide us through the next fiscal year and 
help us determine realistic fundraising goals over the 
next three years. 

And from the finding-out-what-your-passions-and-
priorities-are corner, we will be coordinating a series of 
parlor meetings this summer. These will be something 
like the Meet-and-Greets that Rabbi Amy did when she 
first arrived here. We want to know what moves you and 
motivates you. Where do you want to put your time, 
energy, and donations? What should we be building 
up? What should we let go of? We’ll be reaching out 
to people to host these meetings, and we can’t wait to 
hear what you have to say.

Finally, you’ll shortly be getting your dues pledge forms 
in the mail. These forms will contain some changes that 
should help you determine a manageable membership 
pledge that will also sustain our community. As you 
make your pledge, please remember that you are not 
doing it to support someone else. Your pledge supports 
and sustains YOU and the people that you care about. 
For yourself, for all of us, please pledge as generously 
as you can.

~ Sharon Panitch

development committee 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!          SUNDAY, AUGUST 27     11 AM – 3 PM    
JEWISH FOOD FAIR AT OHAVI ZEDEK

                We’re reviving an old event with a few new twists (if we have your help)!
• FOOD preparation, featuring Eastern European, Sephardic and Israeli dishes, 

is under the expert guidance of Ducky Donath and Jeff Potash 
• The SHUK will be open for business
• A couple of MURAL viewings and talks can be arranged

In addition, we’d like to host some ancillary events and activities
AND THAT’S WHERE YOU COME IN!

Some suggestions: 
CRAFTS TABLES, BAKE SALE, BOOK SALE , MUSIC

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES  
(Crafts, Games, Face painting, etc.)

Can you help in any of these areas? Have other thoughts?  

Please contact jhersh@burlingtontelecom.net or 863-4214 
and watch for further details as they develop

This could be a great fundraiser for our synagogue if all of us play a part!
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New Members
• Evan and Jessica Barquist

• Mordechai Bronner and Rebecca Fredman

• Suzanne Yaramishyn and Sue Shaffer

• Christopher Wright Cronin and Rebecca Weisman

• Gabe Rodriguez and Sara Wool

• Josef and Tova Blum

Condolences
• To Laura Merit on the death of her daughter, Jane 

Merit Hulshoff Pol. Jane had been living in Portugal 

• To Susan Saferstein on the death of her mother, 
Shirley Saferstein, in Florida

Mazel Tov
• To OZ member and new grandparent Judy Chalmer 

and to her son and daughter-in-law, Seth and Rachel 
Chalmer of Riverdale, NY on the birth of their 
daughter, Anna Isadora

• To OZ members Kevin and Ilyse Morgenstein Fuerst 
on the birth of their son, Simon Ezra. 

• To Steve Kieselstein and Susan Goldstein on their 
recent marriage

• To Tari Cote and Mike Luce on their recent marriage

Thank You
To the children and grandchildren of Barbara and Martin 
LeWinter, who purchased a leaf on the Tree of Life in 
honor of the LeWinters’ 50th wedding anniversary

Adult Bat Mitzvah Anyone?

Debbe Cohen Klein would like to meet with other 
women who are interested in having a discussion about 
organizing a group Bat Mitzvah. 

Please call her at (802) 864-4298.

announcementS

Have a birthday coming up? Special anniversary? Want 
to celebrate a loved one or a friend? Sponsor a   Kiddush 
lunch after Shabbat services, on your own or as part of a 
group.

The Kiddush Committee would love to work with you, 
and the smiling volunteers in blue aprons guarantee that 
your luncheon choices will be more than ample... and 
definitely delicious!

One Saturday a month is designated birthday/anniversary 
Shabbat, and in addition to the special mid-day repast, 
celebrants have the honor of being called to the Torah for 
an aliyah. In May, 15 congregants made their way to the 
bimah, the largest of the gatherings to date!

To make sure that you don’t miss out, the synagogue 
office has provided Louise with a list of birthdays and 
anniversaries. Yes, she spends nearly half the year in 
warmer climes, but the list travels with her! She will contact 
you during the winter months from Florida, by email and 
with a follow-up phone call, to urge you to take part in the 
Kiddush luncheon project. PLEASE RESPOND WHEN YOU 
SEE A 7O3 AREA CODE NUMBER. LOUISE WILL BE ON THE 
LINE.

Our committee is grateful to everyone who volunteers 
to shop, prepare the meal, set up and clean up. We also 
thank Chappell’s Florist for their generous donation of 
beautiful flowers to enhance our Kiddush tables. In return, 
if you have vases at home that you are no longer using, 
Chappell’s would love to have them. Please bring them to 
the synagogue and leave them in the office.

For menu choices, prices and/or additional information, 
please contact us.

~ Judy Danzig & Louise Klein Hodin

kidduSh committee
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What a great year for learning at OZ!  Many thanks to all who read, thought, danced, watched, laughed, wrote, discussed 
and shared a love of study and warm community.  Watch for great opportunities coming. If you have ideas for learning 
experiences you’d like to share or suggest, don’t hesitate to contact me:  judyburlington@gmail.com.

~ Judy Chalmer

www.myvortex365.com/taricote

In order to support the 
preschool, the library is 
beginning to collect prereaders.  
These books will be selected 
by the preschool staff, but if 
you have prereaders in good 
shape we can show them to the 

school staff for inclusion.

We have updated the library software.  

To search our collection, go to the OZ website, click on 
Education and OZ Library.

Please remember to contact me before you bring in any 
donations.

~ Sally Hand

Every year the Shalom Shuk and five other entities in the 
city partner to contribute to the Burlington Boys and Girls 
Club. Their combined contribution helps send 100 kids to 
summer camp! OZ is happy to participate in this amazing 
community project to help neighborhood kids enjoy 
summer activities and look forward to a better future.

In appreciation of this generous gift, the club invites staff 
from the contributing organizations to join the fun at their 
annual Kentucky Derby Gala, held at Lang Farms in Essex, 
and described as “a fantastic night of great food, fabulous 
hats and super fun dancing.”

liBrary newS

Pictured are Karen Robair, Manager of the Shalom Shuk, 
and her husband Gary Pecor, Facilities Assistant at OZ, at 

the Derby Gala on May 19.
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Sarah Kleinman and Mark Dabelstein 
invite the Congregation

to attend the Bar Mitzvah 
of their son

Leo Cooper Dabelstein

Shabbat, August 19, 9:00 am
Kiddush following services

B’nai mitZvah

Joanna May & Dan Weinstein 
invite the Congregation 

to attend the Bar Mitzvah
of their son 

Benjamin May Weinstein

Shabbat, August 26, 3:00 pm
Kiddush following services

Susan Rech and Marc Sarnow
invite the Congregation 

to attend the Bar Mitzvah 
of their son

Nathaniel Eli Sarnow 

Shabbat, July 1, 9:00 am
Kiddush following services
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You’re not going to want to miss the next one. Here’s a taste. First 
stop, the frog pond, where we quieted ourselves into the stillness as 
Rabbi Amy invited us to notice and name the beauty and the peace 
around us. Little Amos was hopping along with the frogs as a gleaming 
turtle climbed onto a floating branch, its head mantled with golden 
pollen that had spread in a lush layer over the pond. Rabbi Amy 
capped the moment further with a poem by Mary Oliver. 

For someone like me who tends to want a brisk exercise walk, the 
slow, meditative pace we took as we moved on, our voices mingled 
in song, Mayim, Mayim, was a wonder in and of itself, a chance 
to experience Shabbat in a whole new way. We followed the river, 
green and graceful, as Rabbi Amy reminded us to take in the breeze 
that carried the breath of the river blowing toward us over ferns 
and leaves. More songs, more poems. Jacob taught us about the healing power of the nettles we passed. Baby Sander 
snoozed in a carrier. There were tiny feet and parents enjoying each other’s company. There were birds. There were gray 
hairs and laughter. There was Torah. There were sneakers and blowing branches. There was challah. There was prayer. 
Join in next time.

~ Judy Chalmer

Walking Service at the Intervale, June 16

SAVE THE DATE   
AUGUST 11, 6-8pm

Friday Night 
Kabbalat Service at the Lake

Exact location to be announced
Veggie Pot Luck 

following services

Come for a spectacular
welcome to Shabbat

  Vermont-style on the water 

For more info contact 
Naomi Barell, 864-0218 

or Judy Danzig, 881-3961
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19th Hole Bar & Grill   
Adams Landing Vermont  
Applebee's  
Asiana House    
B.Good    
Naomi Barell & Jade Kaplan
Big Daddy's Pizza   
Blue Paddle Bistro   
Bluff Point Golf Resort   
Breakaway Farm 
Basha Brody    
Elizabeth Brody   
Suzanne Brown
Bruegger's Bagels  
Bueno Y Sano   
Burlington Segways  
Cat Earisman Massage    
Davis Studio    
Dobra Tea Vermont   
Ducky & Frank Donath   
Emerson Therapeutic Massage  Evolution Vermont  
Fairbanks Museum & Planetarium  
Farmhouse Restaurant Group 
Grand Isle Art Works    
Great Harvest Bread Company  
Hinesburgh Public House  
Hotel Vermont  
Istanbul Kebab House  
Jane Michaud Yoga
Jeff's Maine Seafood  
Kabella's Vermont Caterers  
Louise Klein Hodin
Sarah Kleinman     
Lake Champlain Chocolates  
Leonardo's Pizza  
Leunig's Bistro  
Local Motion   
Longhorn Steakhouse  
Loryn Brantz Books
Magnolia Bistro    
Joanna May
Bill Miller
Mimmo's Pizzeria-Restaurant  
Mirabelle's Cafe  
My Kid's Kitchen  
North Branch Vineyards    

Northern Lights Rock & Ice 
Norwich Inn    
Grace Oedel & Jacob Holzberg-Pill   
Olive Garden 
One Federal Restaurant  
Outback Steakhouse    
Paddlesurf Champlain  
Papa Nick’s Restaurant & Pizza  
Phoenix Books    
Jeff Potash
Pulcinella's Fine Italian Cuisine
REV Spinning   
Revolution Kitchen    
Rocky Ridge Golf Club    
Judy Rosenstreich
Wayne Senville
Shelburne Farms  
Barbara & Lee Silver   
Silver Palace
Rabbi Amy & Bob Small   
Sneakers Bistro  
South End Studio    
SoYo Frozen Yogurt  
Spirit of Ethan Allen 
Starbucks    
Starving Artist Cafe at Davis Studio    
Stone Soup 
Stonecutter Spirits    
Stowe Mountain Resort  
Susan Marx Yoga  
Sweetwaters   
Swingin' Pinwheel Cafe & Bakery 
The Scuffer 
The Skinny Pancake  
The Spot 
Tiny Thai Restaurant  
Toscano Cafe & Bistro  
Urban Salon Team   
UVM Athletics   
Vermont Coffee Company 
Vermont Tortilla Company    
Vermont Tree Goods    
Gary Visco    
Wally's Place   

oZ-Bay auction
Special thanks to the businesses and individuals who so generously donated to our 6th Annual Online Auction. 

We raised over $5000, thanks to all of the donors listed below, and to each of you who bid.

Please remember: Pick up your 
gift certificates in the OZ office.
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Join us for a Screening of “Doing 
Jewish: A Story about Jews 
in Ghana” on July 20 at 7:00 
pm at the Jewish Community 
of Greater Stowe. $18.00 
per person with proceeds 
supporting Hadassah’s projects. 
Delicious refreshments and 
discussion following.

Time to order honey for Rosh Hashonah! Two ways: 
(1) Online at https://rhhoney.com/product/honey-gift-
package/ and add code BURL2017 to get Burlington 
packaging. Cost is $12.00 per jar shipped directly to your 
friends and family. 

(2) Send names and addresses of recipients, including zip 
code with a check payable to Hadassah for $12.00 per jar 
for direct shipping to the recipient. Send check and order 
to Linda Kopper, 3763 VT Rte 109, Waterville, VT 05492.  
Last date to order so recipients receive their honey for the 
holiday is August 10, 2017.

Save The Dates:

September 10, 2017: our Annual Luncheon with speaker 
Barbara Vinick talking about the Jews of Madagascar.

October 7, 2017: Classicopia - an musical performance 
of Jewish Jazz, the blending of jazz and klezmer and 
exploring the history between the two.

Rabbi Joshua’s Roots 
SCULPTURES FROM FOUND WOOD 

Portland, Maine          By Appointment 
802-363-5760 jchasan@comcast.net

Directors

Sumner “Shimmy” Cohen
Carol A. Pritchard   

802-862-2851 or toll free: 800-862-2851

Boucher & Pritchard  
Funeral Home 

“Serving the 
Jewish 

Community 
since 1917”

We will pre-arrange all of your funeral 
service needs at any time. Please call us and 
we will contact the Jewish Sacred Society.  
If an emergency arises when you are out of 
state, for the fastest most efficient service, 
call us first.

WANT TO HELP REDUCE PAPER USE?
The Voice is always available online. If you would 
rather read it online than receive it in the mail, 
please email Tari at tari@ohavizedek.org and 
you will be notified when the newest issue is 
accessible.
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triButeS

Adult Education Donations
In Memory of David Rockefeller by Gary Visco & Judy Danzig

Edward & Helen Bayer Endowment Fund
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Bayer

Dr. Mayer Boyarsky Endowment Fund
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Bayer

Boyarsky-Yett Memorial Endowment Fund
In Memory of George Yett by Edward & Bernice Bayer

Cemetery & Memorials Fund
Michael & Cheryl Goldstein
Mindy Evnin

Cemetery Perpetual Care
In Loving Memory of Beatrice Baker Gould and Michael 
Gold by Phyllis Gold

Chevra Kadisha
In Loving Memory of Robert M Levin and Max David Levin 
by Michael & Cheryl Goldstein

Mark Evnin Endowment
In Loving Memory of Florence Medlinsky by Dr. Nevin & 
Barbara Zablotsky
In Memory of Mark Evnin by Keith Kasper & Fran Pomerantz

Edith & Pearley Feen Endowment
In Loving Memory of Myer Colodny by Edwin & Nancy 
Colodny

Morris & Marion Garbo Endowment Fund
In Loving Memory of 
Marion Garbo by Dr. & Mrs. Charles Garbo and Howard 
Drobner & Maxine Garbo
Max Bayarsky and Aaron I. Garbo by Howard Drobner & 
Maxine Garbo

General Fund
Nathaniel Lew & Jason Lorber
In Honor of
The 50th anniversary of Basha’s Bat Mitzvah by Debbie 
Lurie, Drs. Gary & Miriam Sturgis, Michael Kanarick & 
Elizabeth Kleinberg, Richard Hecht & Sharon Panitch, 
Mindy Evnin
Vivien Rabin Brown’s Bat Mitzvah by Drs. Gary & Miriam 
Sturgis, Michael Kanarick & Elizabeth Kleinberg, Mindy 
Evnin, Rick Hecht & Sharon Panitch, Sura Rosenthal
Zoe Hecht’s Bat Mitzvah by Drs. Gary & Miriam Sturgis, 
Saragail Benjamin
Bea Samuelson’s 100th birthday by Mindy Evnin
Ruth Poger’s 80th Birthday by Sidney Poger
In Loving Memory of
Selma Strauss by Jay Strauss & Erica Spiegel
Walter Shockley by Jean Elizabeth Shockley

Joseph Elihu Frank and Sara Frank by Joe & Cathy Frank
Jessica Silverman Liebs by Lawrence Liebs
Leonard Miller by Robert Miller & Corinne Cott
Leila Hyman by Stuart Hyman
In Memory of
Gary Harmatz by Cathleen & Stephen Brouillette
Shirley Saferstein and David Blatt Sr by Drs. Gary & Miriam 
Sturgis
Steven and David Pearl by Judy Auderieth
Robert Samuel Levy by Jack & Viviane Levy
Sam & Leah Rafsky and Morris & Jennie Zaetz by Iris Rafsky 
Dennis

Bailey Goldberg Endowment Fund
In Loving Memory of Lillie (Levin) Goldberg and Samuel Z. 
Melnick by Edie Goldberg

Richie Lazarus Endowment Fund
Annette Lazarus

Greenberg-Lopkin Jewish Camping Scholarship Fund
In Honor of Zoe Hecht’s Bat Mitzvah by Gary Visco & Judy 
Danzig
In Memory of Jack and Vivian Greenberg and Sharon 
Schreiber by Marv & Diane Greenberg

Hyman & Yetta Harris Endowment Fund
In Loving Memory of
Doris Harris Pearl by Marsha Jamil
Sylvia Grodzinsky by Rosalie Harris

Hebrew School Donation
In Honor of 
Basha’s and Vivien’s Bat Mitzvah by Aaron & Rebecca 
Goldberg
Jade Kaplan for the bris of Aiden by Talia Manning

Kitah Zayin Fund
In Honor of Sammy Walter, her Kitah Zayin class (Naomi, 
Michael, and all the teachers that kept her engaged and 
inspired) by Glenn Walter & Stacey Steinmetz

Donna J. Hershberg Memorial Endowment Fund
In Memory of Donna, Bessie, A. Louis & Leonard Hershberg 
by Bernard Hershberg

Edwin & Barbara Hershberg Endowment Fund
In Loving Memory of Barbara Hershberg by Louis Hershberg

Harry & Irene Kahn Fund
In Loving Memory of Irene Kahn by Max Kahn & Kathy 
Lampe

Kiddush Fund
Basha Brody & Martha Abbott, Bill Miller, Julian & Joy Jaffe, 
Peter Wohl & Mina Levinsky-Wohl, Michael Gelin
Mr. & Mrs. Allan Paul, David Borsykowsky & Sarah Klionsky, 

These tributes were made from 
April 1 - May 31 2017

These tributes were made from 
April 1 - May 31 2017
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Simon & Esther Permutter Endowment Fund
In Loving Memory of Simon Perlmutter by Gordon & Carol 
Perlmutter and Lawrence & Wendy Perlmutter

Ellie and Milt Potash Endowment Fund
In Honor of Michael Schaal’s timeless efforts in his time as 
OZ president by Gary Visco & Judith Danzig

Scholar-in-Residence
Gigi Weisman, Judy Rosenstreich, Lee Lichtenstein & 
Cynthia Snyder, Paul & Eileen Growald, Suzanne Brown
In Honor of
Basha Brody’s Bat Mitzvah by Brian Yarwood & Wendi 
Stein and Keith Kasper & Fran Pomerantz
OZ Community by Gilah Podell

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Webmont INC
In Appreciation of Rabbi Small by Rick Hecht & Sharon 
Panitch
In Honor of carrying Torah during Yizkor service by Roberta 
& Michael Penchina
In Loving Memory of
Anna Perelman Marks and Lena Perelman Kunin by Arthur 
Kunin
Esther Cohen Brown by Dr. Stanley Brown
Arthur Goldfield by Jeffrey Goldfield
James Paul by Mr. & Mrs. Allan Paul
Esther Scheinfeld, Marion Foss and Gertrude G. Bick by 
Robert & Carol Bick
Lillian Finkelstein by Richard & Linda Finkelstein
Mazal Tov to honor Hazel’s birth by Joseph Sapirman

Sydney Samuelson Endowment Fund
In Loving Memory of Carrye Glass by Irving Glass

Security Fund
Bill Grass
In Loving Memory of Diana Jacoby by Mike Strauss & 
Rebecca Sherlock

Voice Fund
In Honor of Vivien Rabin Brown’s Bat Mitzvah by Brian 
Yarwood & Wendi Stein

Miriam Wall Education Fund
In Loving Memory of Pauline Zablotsky by Dr. Nevin & 
Barbara Zablotsky

Wool - Cohen Fund
In Loving Memory of Charles David Cohen, Lewis K Sussman 
and Yaesef Sussman by Sara Sussman

Young Judaea Fund
In Honor of Jacob Munro’s engagement by Keith Kasper & 
Fran Pomerantz
In Memory of Ruth Kasper by Keith Kasper & Fran 
Pomerantz

triButeS
Stanley Greenberg & Kay Stambler, William Grass, David & 
Judy Hershberg
In Honor of Judy Danzig’s Birthday by Cathy Phillips, Jeffrey 
& Carol Rubman, Marc & Ellen Keller, Nevin & Barbara 
Zablotsky, Karen Solomon, Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Libson, 
Mallory & Marcia Parker, Toby Goldsmith & Lee Weisman
In Loving Memory of Harriet Krieger by Bert Hoffman & 
Lillian Golovin
In Memory of Pauline Bousso by Jack & Viviane Levy

Library Fund
In Loving Memory of
Eve Alpert Magram by Audrey Magram
Nathan Finkelstein by Richard & Linda Finkelstein
Robert Rothman by Roberta Rothman Rossi

Ludwig Lewisohn Annual Scholarship
George & Miriam Saiger

Lunch & Learn/Dine & Discover Fund
Gerald & Mary Jean Klempner and Louise Klein Hodin
In Memory of Rose and Abe Greenblatt by Manny & Joan 
Chernoff

Mary Ann Pels Memorial Kitchen Fund
In Loving Memory of
Jack Barry Mahoney by Ellen Krikstone
Ada Rubman by Jeff & Carol Rubman
Harriet Krieger by Arnold Krieger

Mechirat Chometz
Michael & Cheryl Goldstein, Jay Strauss & Erica Spiegel, 
Marv & Diane Greenberg, Merrill & Irene Epstein

Mural Restoration Fund
Blaine & Stephen Levenson, Francis Nicosia, Joseph Kassel, 
Paul Greenberg & Renee Goldberg, Ruth Skiff, Wilmot Irish
In Honor of
Liz Greenberg & Eric Hall’s 18th wedding anniversary by 
Daniel Greenberg
Vivien Brown’s Bat Mitzvah by Keith Kasper & Fran 
Pomerantz
Joseph B Dalton by Sandra Dalton
In Loving Memory of
Claire Lorraine Paresky Pearl and Melvin Pearl by Manny & 
Joan Chernoff
Nathalie Goldberg by David Coen & Sandra Berbeco Coen
Reuben H. Frogel by Marvin Glickstein & Barbara Rippa
Refuah Shlaymah to Naomi Fox by Mandell and Joan 
Chernoff

Passover Seder
Colin & Peggy Munro
In Memory of Louis Boyarsky by Mr. & Mrs. Edward Bayer

These tributes were made from 
April 1 - May 31 2017

These tributes were made from 
April 1 - May 31 2017
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yahrZeitS

Saturday 7/1/2017 
Ruth Datnoff 
Marjorie Johnson 
Neil Kleinberg 
Hyman Lapidow*
Simon Levin*
Jadzia Stern 
Jacob Weiss*
Sunday 7/2/2017 
Alice Blistein*
Freda Fishman Stroh*
BG M. Mark Klein 
Sabina Berger Lerner*
Harris Rosenberg 
Hyman Segal 
Morris Robert Taylor 
Dora Wolk 
Freida Zeskind 
Monday 7/3/2017 
Annette Abrams*
Prof. Sam Hand*
Ruth Nathan Small 
Joseph I. Tabakin 
Tuesday 7/4/2017 
Baile Anne Brown*
Goldie Colodny 
Fern Hauser 
Rochelle Schek Jacoby 
Harry Morrison 
Abraham Wasserman 
Daniel Weisinger 
Eva Flax Witten*
Wednesday 7/5/2017 
Rebecca Hanson*
Stuart Slesar 
Samuel Louis Yett*
Thursday 7/6/2017 
Bernard Max Baron*
David Bennett*
Ruth Cohen*
Abraham Friedman*
Herman Gould*
Samuel Lapidow*
Susan Gladstone Rapoport 
Greta Rose 
Max Rose 
Louis W. Rudolph*
Isidor Wiedman*
Friday 7/7/2017 
Simon H. Alpert*
Rachael Lena Boff*
Anna Brown*
Abraham Fraint *
Esther Colodny Frank*
Joseph Halpern *
Esther Semos Levy*
Katie M. Shapiro*
Saturday 7/8/2017 
Rachel Rose Kropsky Helfand*
Rachael Lash*
George Levin 
Harvey Lester Rose 
Dr. Siegmund Wildholz*

Sunday 7/9/2017 
Max Ahrens 
Frances Emmons Carver*
James Kremer 
Edith Wallace Lurie 
Augusta Trattner Peyser*
Florence Rubin 
Anne Leah Stoler*
Joel Gordon Thomas*
Sigmund Witt*
Monday 7/10/2017 
Harry Cohen*
Rose Levine Dworsky*
Morris Gittleson*
Chaya Heller 
Anna Goodkin Litsky 
Lena Dora Luria*
Harry Schwartz*
Audrey Weiss 
Tuesday 7/11/2017 
A. Louis Balnor 
Morris Brown*
Morris D. Garbo 
Barney Kobel 
Jacob A. Segal 
Wednesday 7/12/2017 
Leonard H. Frank*
Jack Goldman*
David Hawranek 
Sophie Jacobson 
Toba Merson 
Charlotte Metz 
Norma Lane Nusman*
Abraham Charles Schwartz*
Mimi Wall*
Thursday 7/13/2017 
Abraham Moses Fishman 
Sarah Ginsberg 
Samuel Goldman 
Benjamin Greif*
Temaly Jacobs 
Morton Kass 
Tessie Michaelson 
Anna Silverman Rosenthal*
Dorothy Schaffer Rosenthal*
Friday 7/14/2017 
Charles Leon Baker 
Evan Bellis 
Duncan Fraser Brown 
Sam Shapiro 
Rachel Spira 
Saturday 7/15/2017 
Harris B. Brown 
Melvin Cohen*
Betty Luck Goldman 
Harry Levine*
Selma G. Minsky*
Kenneth Patton 
Robert M. Rosenberg Jr. 
Anna Mersky Rosenthal 
Bessie M. Garbo Satinsky*
George L. Solomon*

Yahrzeits marked with an asterisk (*) have a plaque in the Samuelson-Saiger Sanctuary.
Sunday 7/16/2017 
Murray J. Gimbel 
Bessie Margolis Gladstone*
Ida Shushine Goldberg 
Harry Abraham Keller*
Louis Lublin 
Alfred Lurie 
Phillip Oklan 
Dinah Press 
Arnold Schein*
Molly Sussman*
Mavis Thomas 
Monday 7/17/2017 
Rose Alpert*
Bertha Miller 
Max Speier*
Bernard Harold Zais*
Tuesday 7/18/2017 
Ethel Bayer 
Isaac B. Levin*
Adolph “Al” Newman*
Newman Rome 
Wednesday 7/19/2017 
Sarah Adler*
Sarah Alfred 
Rabbi Samuel Moishe Broude*
Ida Goldberg 
Thursday 7/20/2017 
L. Edward Lashman, Jr.*
Anna Rome 
Dr. Lydia Katz Schaffer 
John Schneller 
Harry Simon 
Sylvia Solotar 
Friday 7/21/2017 
Robert Cannon*
Honee G. Fraint 
Esther Eunice A Grossman*
Jean Wise Harris 
Yetta Cohen Juskowitz 
Dr. Philip Levin 
Barney Magram*
Fraidell Epstein Medivetsky*
Richard Salzman 
Phyllis Grossman Smith*
Julius M. Winner 
Saturday 7/22/2017 
Karen Susan Brown*
Rosel Engel 
Dobe Kessler*
Josephine H. Stein*
Sunday 7/23/2017 
Judith Nadworny*
Dr. Leo M. Seltzer 
Louis Joseph Shubovitz 
Monday 7/24/2017 
Dr. Julius L. Alpert*
Samuel Lamden Bornstein*
Jennie Glass 
Harold Landsman 
Jeanette Dorothy Lewis 
Goldie Miller*
Marilyn Orman 

Murray Tulis 
Morris G. Zaetz*
Tuesday 7/25/2017 
Patricia L. Glickstein 
Marilyn Grossman 
Ida B. Kropsky*
Mary Ann Pels*
Rebeka Scharf*
Wednesday 7/26/2017 
Mildred B. Agel*
Harry Samuel Cohen*
Minnie Epstein*
Harry Gewirtz*
Dorothy Hazel Harris 
Joseph Steirn 
Abraham M. Tabatsky 
Thursday 7/27/2017 
Myron H. Cohen*
Roberta Levin Goldstein*
Elizabeth Fichman Lashman*
Lawrence Lipson 
Nathan London 
Ruth Prager 
Michael Rome 
Golde Stoller*
Reuben Wolfe 
Friday 7/28/2017 
Jeffrey Blanchard 
Leo Louis Cohen 
Minkah Brown Glasston 
Rebecca Likovsky 
Beatrice Sellinger*
Gisella Shapero 
David Shindel*
Saturday 7/29/2017 
Irvin Berger 
Sharon Held*
Bessie S. Hill*
Charles Kamins*
Samuel Kling*
Suzan J. Orris Nichols*
Sylvia Brown Romberg 
Eva Schaal*
Carrie Levin Sussman*
Sunday 7/30/2017 
William Coen, M.D.*
Irene Gewirtz Cohen*
Daughly Gould*
Doris Milestone Ronnick*
David Isaac Siegel 
Rebecca Asner Wiedman*
Monday 7/31/2017 
Evelyn Schein Cohen 
Alex Colodny*
Samuel Dworsky*
Miriam Gordon 
Becky Klinkostein*
Toibe Levine 
Lippman Levinson 
Gladys (Nan) Parker*
Mindy Rosenthal*
Rose Lillian S. Shafran*
Joseph Solomon 
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yahrZeitS
Yahrzeits marked with an asterisk (*) have a plaque in the Samuelson-Saiger Sanctuary.
Tuesday 8/1/2017 
Fanny Allen Feen 
Tillie Chinks Hoffman 
Sara London Hinman*
Julius Shapiro 
Yetta Wasserman 
Wednesday 8/2/2017 
Abe Candiotti*
Steven Bruce Candiotti*
Lena T Lebeck 
Max Penchina 
Rebecca Lash Press*
James Ritvo 
Thursday 8/3/2017 
Samuel Bayer 
Monroe Caslowitz 
Arthur Datnoff 
Henry Golovin*
Frank Henry Lapidow*
George Levine*
Bertha Klein Nahmias 
David Roskein 
Friday 8/4/2017 
Beatrice Kurlander Albert*
Blanche Banks*
Lillian Cohen Shubert 
Rabbi Myron L. Datnoff*
A. Pearly Feen*
Rachel Frank Finkel*
Donna Jean Hershberg*
Idah R. Hirshon*
Sonia Klarfield 
Ferdinand May*
Judge  Samuel H. Rothman*
Ben Towle 
Saturday 8/5/2017 
Mary Strasmich Brown 
Hyman Goldberg*
Israel Nathan Likosky*
Nell Mendlovitz Portnow*
Judy Wolche Schaffer*
Karl Wertheimer 
Andrei Wohl*
Sunday 8/6/2017 
Samuel J. Cohen*
Clara Sperber Faigel*
Philip Hyman Gladstone*
Samuel Gordon 
Abraham Moskovitz 
Rosa Katzoff Rosenow 
Bertha Kraut Stroh*
Pauline Weisinger 
Monday 8/7/2017 
Schmuel Kudishevich 
Maurice L. Mintzer*
Gertrude Oppenheim*
Tuesday 8/8/2017 
Israel Cohen*
George Davis*
Sylvia Klein 
Genendel Levin 
Mark Jay Libstag 
Abraham Marcus 
Phyllis Priest 

Wednesday 8/9/2017 
Cecelia Block 
Bernice I. Brody*
Joseph Brody 
Jean Held 
Thursday 8/10/2017 
Sylvia Harris Grodzinsky*
Harry B. Kropsky*
Herman Reich 
Pincoss Singerman 
Friday 8/11/2017 
Sylvia Friedman*
Leon Jacobson 
Rose Schein Manheim*
Morris Rosenberg 
Herman William Zais 
Saturday 8/12/2017 
Florence Case Bode 
Michael Frank*
Eugene M. Hexter*
Murray Newman 
Peggy Pepper 
Norman Irving Saferstein 
Celia Dacks Schobel*
Irene Shaffer 
Sunday 8/13/2017 
Joseph Agel*
Rachel Alpert*
Michael Charles Baker 
Semond Ebenhart*
Edith Colodny Feen*
Ruth Weiss Gladstone*
Jane Abrams Goldberg*
Bart Lapin 
Nettie Schobel Likosky*
Eva Kasden Markle 
Bessie Zeskind Rogove*
Lena Goldberg Rothman*
Esther Rose Witten*
Monday 8/14/2017 
Ruth G. Baskin*
Dorothy Feldscher Beck 
Frances M. Bloomenthal 
Sarah Gould*
Albert Marks*
Charles Rome*
Tuesday 8/15/2017 
Samuel Baron*
Gertrude Milstein Cohen*
Rachel Klinkostein 
Dr. Lester Wallman 
Maxine Yarwood 
Wednesday 8/16/2017 
Samuel Robert Epstein*
Dora Frank*
Katherine Press Green 
Jack Press*
Linda Ann Pyrtle*
Isadore Harry Sockol*
Linda Susan Yett 
Thursday 8/17/2017 
Ruth Hand*
Lee Black Lichtenstein 
David Charles London*

Renee Bloch May*
Helen Beckenstein Pilcer
Philip Saks 
Ann Weinstock Towle 
Friday 8/18/2017 
Marcelline Fallick*
Noah Jolles 
Madge Lewis 
Lillian Koplewitz Oklan 
Hyman Rothman*
Lillian Sklar 
Herman W. Stoller*
Dr. Ralph D. Sussman*
Harris Yett*
Saturday 8/19/2017 
Steven Auderieth*
Gerald D. Berkowitz*
Abraham Fine*
Cady Goldfield*
Joseph Goldfield*
Aaron L. LeWinter*
Ethel Pollack Libson*
Esther Moskovitz Perlmutter*
Esther Anna Saiger*
Marsha Epstein Schwartz 
Shirley Trotsky 
Sunday 8/20/2017 
Jacob Alpert*
Benjamin Cohen 
Goldie Feinberg 
John Gladstone *
Stanley Gordon *
Lottie Press Mehl 
Sol Sugarman*
Monday 8/21/2017 
Sarah Alpert 
Eva Matlatsky Colodny*
Phillip Fine 
Lena Pearl Hoffstein*
Paul Paresky 
Bessie Morris Sackin 
Avadi Taviss 
Tuesday 8/22/2017 
Sarah Antonoff *
Philip M. Cohen*
Charles Desman 
David Feluren 
Kerana Brown Gladstone*
Sam Hill*
Anna Lakovsky 
Nehemiah Levin 
Frieda May Lazarus Lipman*
Sarah Perlmutter 
Carrie ‘Bub’ Samuelson Saiger*
Roslyn Schwartz 
Annie Silverman 
Simon Wolk 
Bam Zolten 
Wednesday 8/23/2017 
Simon Abrams 
Herbert Cohen 
Isaac A. Gould*
Harry Lincors 

Thursday 8/24/2017 
Sylvia Bernstein 
Morris Grodzinsky*
Anne Kaplan*
Leibe Taviss 
Theodore David Weiss 
Leonard Witt*
Friday 8/25/2017 
Rose Glass 
Harry Gross 
Ian Samuel Kaminsky 
Arnold Resnik*
Joseph Shay 
Rose Winner 
Saturday 8/26/2017 
Ida Perelman Ahrens 
Abraham I. Baker*
Sidney L. Cohn 
Ben Isaacson 
Charles Moses Samuelson*
Ella Kasden Weinstein*
Sunday 8/27/2017 
Kay Robin Horn*
Bessie Kaufman*
Rebecca G. Kobel 
Manuel Levinsky*
Peter Roskein 
Esther Spigelblatt 
Herla Stern 
Elga Kron Stulman 
Monday 8/28/2017 
Bessie Allen 
Herbert Saul Bloomenthal*
Gertrude Fishman Coen*
Norman S. Leader*
Herman Paikowsky 
Melvin Pearlmutter 
Michla Ralans 
Joshua Saul Stambler*
Max Weiss*
Tuesday 8/29/2017 
Louis Albrand 
Karoline Bacharach Steinberg*
Isaac Bukanc 
Abraham Datnoff 
Sanford I. Gimbel*
Sam Gitlan 
Jennie Kassel*
Hyman Miller*
Edith Neiburg*
Samuel Robert Saiger*
Olga Zimmerman Stark*
Jean Steinberg*
Wednesday 8/30/2017 
Louis Carr*
Lena Yett Colodny*
Marilyn Stone Greenfield*
Carole Leah Hartstein*
Thursday 8/31/2017 
Leah Block 
Miriam Kaplan LeWinter*
Rose Mendelson*
Frank Messie*
Ruth Frankel Nezhni 
Joseph Rome 
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calendar
JULY AND AUGUST 2017

July
1
9:00 AM Nathaniel Sarnow Bar Mitzvah

4
Independence Day-Office Closed

6
3:00 PM Events Committee Meeting

7
5:00 PM Shabbat by the Shore, Pot Luck after 
services
8
6:30 PM Havdalah Book Club

9
7:30 PM “Immigrants for Sale” Documentary

19
7:30 PM Religious Committee Meeting

20
5:30 PM Board Meeting

21
7:00 PM Pot Luck at Rabbi Amy’s after services

23
12:00 PM Summer Playdate at the home of Vivien 
& David Brown

27
9:30 AM Baby & Toddler Group

August
1 – Tisha B’av – Office Closed

3
3:00 PM Events Committee Meeting

4
7:00 PM Pot Luck at OZ after services

5
11:30 AM Sponsored Kiddush by Marv & Diane 
Greenberg

9
7:30 PM Religious Committee Meeting

11
6:00 PM Kabbalat Shabbat at the Lake, Pot Luck after 
services

17
5:30 PM Board Meeting

18
7:00 PM Pot Luck at Rabbi Amy’s after services

19
9:00 AM Leo Dabelstein Bar Mitzvah

26
3:00 PM Ben Weinstein Bar Mitzvah

27
11:00 AM Jewish Food Fair

*Please note the following ongoing activities:
• Daily Minyan: Every Sunday at 9:00 am and 7 pm; every Monday - Thursday, 7:00 pm 
• Wednesday morning group: Every Wednesday at 7:30 am
• Baby & toddler playgroup: Every Thursday at 9:30 am
• Services: Every Friday at 6 pm; every Saturday at 9 am (including Federal holidays)
• Torah Study: Every Saturday at 8:30 am (with coffee)
• Open Play at OZ for children five and under: Every Sunday at 9:30 am  

FOR FULL CALENDAR INFORMATION, VISIT OUR WEBSITE
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  Candle        Shabbat 
           Friday  Lighting      Ma’ariv         Saturday            Shacharit    Ends 

July 7 8:21 pm 6:00 pm July 8 9:00 am 9:21 pm
July 14 8:17 pm 6:00 pm July 15 9:00 am 9:17 pm
July 21 8:11 pm 6:00 pm July 22 9:00 am 9:11 pm
July 28 8:04 pm 6:00 pm July 29 9:00 am 9:04 pm
August 4 7:55 pm 6:00 pm August 5 9:00 am 8:55 pm
August 11 7:45 pm 6:00 pm August 12 9:00 am 8:45 pm
August 18 7:34 pm 6:00 pm August 19 9:00 am 8:34 pm
August 25 7:22 pm 6:00 pm August 26 9:00 am 8:22 pm

Jewish Food Fair

Sunday, A
ugust 2

7

11:00 am - 3:00 pm


